
 
 
RECENT MEDIA CLIPS 
 
Forbes | Where to Stay, Eat and Adventure in Oregon’s Scenic Mt. Hood Territory 
Result from a NYC deskside tour Lawrence PR organized and resulting media trip. 
 
LA Times | Test your grape-stomping skills at these fall festivals 
Result from responding to a TravMedia callout from April Orcutt, a freelancer with whom PR has a 
relationship. 
 
KGW | The Tonight with Cassidy Bigfoot Show! (begins at six minutes, 45 seconds) 
Result from local broadcast pitch initiated by Lawrence PR. 
 
KATU | North American Bigfoot Center Opens in Boring 
Result from local broadcast pitch. 
 
Visit our In the News page for more curated media clips. 
 

 
 
MARKETING HIGHLIGHT: WINTER MICROSITE 
After seeing the success of the fall microsite, Mt. Hood Territory marketing staff are building a winter 
specific microsite that will drive the messaging we want to share. The pages will include select articles 
about certain topics important to Mt. Hood Territory’s winter message, including Cellar Season, seasonal 
activities and a winter FAQ page. 
 
LAWRENCE PR AWARDED 5-YEAR MEDIA RELATIONS CONTRACT 
After a competitive request for proposal (RFP) 
process, Mt. Hood Territory awarded Lawrence 
PR a 5-year media relations contract, which 
took effect August 1. Lawrence PR earned the 
previous PR contract, and staff are excited to 
continue expanding the media relations 
program with them. In coordination with the 
PR team, the agency will continue arranging 
media deskside tours in target markets and 
offering media trip coordination and booking 
assistance. They will also now provide strategic 
aide responding to media callouts, securing 
familiarization trips and proactively pitching 
media in Oregon and those who cover 
marketing’s identified niche topics. 
 
NEW EARNED MEDIA CONTENT REPORT CARD 
After a one-year development process, PR will begin implementing its 100-point qualitative scoring 
system. Keep an eye out for highlights and learnings in monthly PR reports, as well as information in the 
FY 2019-2020 annual report. Thank you, marketing committee and TDC, for your input and insights! 

PR + Communications Staff Report 
August/September 2019 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/adriennejordan/2019/07/24/where-to-stay-eat-and-adventure-in-oregons-scenic-mt-hood-territory/#4a74270a26a5
https://www.latimes.com/travel/story/2019-08-21/grape-stomping-festivals-temecula-napa
https://www.kgw.com/video/news/the-tonight-with-cassidy-bigfoot-show/283-4fa37d0d-8759-480e-8ffa-d15c1667ce3e
https://katu.com/news/local/north-american-bigfoot-center-opens-in-boring
https://www.mthoodterritory.com/in-the-news
https://www.mthoodterritory.com/fall
https://www.lawrence-pr.com/
https://www.lawrence-pr.com/


RECENT MEDIA ASSISTANCE 

 Local freelance writer Andrew Collins, a longtime Mt. Hood Territory media contact, reached out 
requesting assistance with updating Fodor’s Oregon and Fodor’s Pacific Northwest in order to 
print latest editions. 

 Northwest Travel + Life reached out for assistance with photography assets for an upcoming 
“Skiing the Volcanoes” story in their upcoming Nov/Dec issue.  

 Local freelance writer Kim Cooper Findling is working on a winter play article for Bend Magazine. 
PR has assisted with lodging and activity recommendations. 

 
PR NEWS’ PLATINUM AWARDS FINALIST: OREGON TRAIL 175 
The team was excited to learn that our Oregon Trail 175th 
anniversary campaign and supporting projects continue to be 
acknowledged as top executions in the public relations industry. PR 
News recently announced that Oregon's Mt. Hood Territory: Travel 
the entire Oregon Trail for the 175th anniversary is a Platinum 
Awards finalist for the Anniversary category. Congrats to Brand USA 
for being a finalist in the Global PR Campaign category.  
   
NEW OPENING ALERT: TIMBERLINE BIKE PARK 
Phase 1 of Timberline Bike Park is complete with eight miles of blue, 
green and black trails! It opened to the public on August 12 for a 
“preview season.” What visitors might not notice immediately is the care and thoughtfulness that went 
into designing mountain biking trails with sustainability at the forefront. Mt. Hood Territory learned all 
of the interesting details while interviewing Timberline’s bike park project environmental coordinator, 
Jena Christiansen. Read the complete sustainability story here. 
 
CONTENT HIGHLIGHT: NEW 10-MONTH PHOTOGRAPHY CONTRACT + STAFF PHOTOSHOOTS 
The Content Team has spearheaded two image asset tactics, award a 10-month photography contract 
and acquire more photos and videos through in-house staff efforts.  
 
The team is excited to announce that MODOC was recently awarded the contract and will begin work 
soon in order to capture identified fall photography outline in Mt. Hood Territory’s shot list the team 
developed. These photos will fill needed niche gaps, provide current images for greater authenticity and 
represent cultural diversity and lesser known communities. It’s a great step forward in bettering 
marketing’s sustainability messages. 
 
Content has also organized photo sessions to capture images in a cost effective manner, maximizing this 
year’s imagery/video capture efforts. Locations include Tumwater Vineyard, Pete’s Mountain Winery, 
King’s Raven Winery, Swan Island Dahlias, Milo McIver State Park, Field & Vine Events and the North 
American Bigfoot Center, which is using those images for their own profile pictures now. Winery photos 
were taken to promote Cellar Season. Sample photos are included at the end of this report. 
 
REGION UPDATES: MT. HOOD AND THE COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE 
 
August and September Blog Posts 
The PR team wrote two blog posts for hood-gorge.com. We selected topics that were new and notable 
for our area of the region. The first post talked about the opening of Stone Circle Cider, the newest 
cidery in OMHT and also a new member to the Tap Trail. The post also included information about the 

https://aerbook.com/maker/productcard-2895261-3507.html
https://aerbook.com/maker/productcard-3093546-3507.html
https://nwtravelmag.com/
https://bendmagazine.com/
https://www.prnewsonline.com/go/2019-platinum-pr-awards/?id=404807
https://www.prnewsonline.com/go/2019-platinum-pr-awards/?id=404807
https://www.mthoodterritory.com/articles/new-timberline-bike-park-focused-on-sustainability
http://www.modocstories.com/
https://www.hood-gorge.com/


Boring Beer Fest which featured 22 local breweries, cideries and wineries, including many members 
from the Mt. Hood Territory Tap Trail, such as Boring Brewing, Bunsenbrewer and Vanguard. Buddah Kat 
Winery, a member of the Mt. Hood Territory Wine Trail. The second post highlighted the opening of the 
North American Bigfoot Center.  
 
 
REGION UPDATES: WILLAMETTE VALLEY VISITORS ASSOCIATION 
 
WVVA PR Team Meeting 
PR attended the WVVA’s quarterly PR team meeting, which is made up of one representative from each 
DMO in the region. This meeting set up goals for the rest of the year, which include reviewing the new 
content calendar and assigning monthly blog topics, providing input for other stories and reviewing 
upcoming media FAM tours. 
 
Media Trip 

 Tamara Gane, August 4-7 | Tamara visited Willamette Valley for the purpose of writing pieces 
for HuffPost Food, Forbes, NPR's The Salt, The Washington Post, Fodor's Travel and 
RoadTrippers. Her main interested are food, wine and agriculture/farms, so PR had her visit TMK 
Creamery, Swan Island Dahlia Farm and Fir Point Farms.  

 
REGION UPDATES: PORTLAND REGION 
 
Media Trips 

 Robert Annis, August 24-31 | Robert is a 
cycling/mountain biking freelance writer PR met 
with while attending International Media 
Marketplace in NYC. PR invited Tualatin Valley to 
participate in this joint trip. While in Mt. Hood 
Territory, Robert experienced the multi-day 
mountain biking story firsthand. Some outlets he 
covers are Outside, Bike, National Geographic 
Traveler, Bicycling, Men’s Journal, AFAR, Lonely 
Planet, Fodor’s, Time Out, Gear Junkie, Rails to Trails 
Magazine and REI Co-op Journal. 

 Terri Marshall, late September| Mt. Hood Territory 
and Tualatin Valley met Terri Marshall at 
International Media Marketplace. PR teamed up with Tualatin Valley to bring Terri out on a 
family friendly trip, since she is a regular contributor to Travelingmom.com. For Mt. Hood 
Territory’s portion, Terri visited Lake Oswego’s arts scene, downtown Oregon City, Wildwood 
Recreation Site, experienced our newest Tap Trail member, Stone Circle Cider and overnighted 
in our urban area. 

 
REGION UPDATES: TRAVEL OREGON 
 
Media Trip Planning 
PR has assisted with a number of FAMs for Travel Oregon and the Regions, most recently with a media 
trip for Hadley Mears with Atlas Obscura. Hadley will be visiting Oregon with a focus on history. We are 

https://www.hood-gorge.com/articles/north-american-bigfoot-center-opens-in-boring
https://muckrack.com/tamara-gane
https://www.robertannis.com/
https://trippingwithterri.com/
https://www.travelingmom.com/
https://www.atlasobscura.com/


hosting her for trips to the End of the Oregon Trail Interpretive Center, locations along the Heritage Trail 
app and at Timberline Lodge, but through the history angle.  
 
Travel Oregon PR Action Team Meetings 
The quarterly Travel Oregon PR Action Team Meeting took place in September. Representatives from 
each of the Regions attend the meeting. We attend as part of the Portland Region. The meetings 
provides an excellent opportunity for Regions to report upcoming tactics, discuss issues and provide 
feedback on the last quarter. Some key takeaways from the September meeting include: 

 Travel Oregon reports that it will celebrate National Plan for Vacation Day by coordinating with 
partner hotels for them to offer 10% off to guests who book on that day, January 28, 2020. Mt. 
Hood Territory would also like to partner in this effort. 

 Travel Oregon is working on determining dates for an in-market media event in New York City 
this fiscal year. Mt. Hood Territory will be participating through the Portland Region. 

 
SAMPLE PHOTOS FROM CONTENT TEAM/STAFF PHOTO SHOOTS 
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